Carbohydrate depolymerization genes were consistently upregulated in the rhizosphere, and both 33 taxonomic and functional diversity were high in the combined rhizosphere-detritusphere-suggesting
mechanisms that underpin rhizosphere carbohydrate depolymerization are poorly understood. Using
23
Avena fatua, a common annual grass, we analyzed time-resolved metatranscriptomes to compare 24 microbial function in rhizosphere, detritusphere, and combined rhizosphere-detritusphere habitats.
25
Population transcripts were binned with a unique reference database generated from soil isolate and single 
32
Carbohydrate depolymerization genes were consistently upregulated in the rhizosphere, and both 33 taxonomic and functional diversity were high in the combined rhizosphere-detritusphere-suggesting 34 coexistence of rhizosphere guilds is facilitated by niche differentiation. Metatranscriptome-defined guilds 35 provide a framework to model rhizosphere succession and its consequences for soil carbon cycling.
37

INTRODUCTION
38
The rhizosphere is a critical zone for C transformations in the terrestrial biosphere, since roots are the 39 primary source of soil organic matter (1-3) and can significantly alter the rate of soil C turnover (4-6).
40
Plants deposit a significant proportion of their photosynthates into soil as root biomass or exudates (7), 41 and plant-derived polymeric carbohydrates such as cellulose and hemicellulose are the most abundant 42 polysaccharides in soil (8, 9). These rhizodeposits create a high resource, high activity environment, and 43 stimulate a bloom of microbial biomass (10) that undergoes ecological succession as roots grow and 44 senesce (11, 12), selecting for organisms that benefit mineral nutrition (13) and overall plant health (14).
45
Rhizodeposits also stimulate depolymerization by cellulases, chitinases, and proteases (15, 16) leading to 46 higher rates of decomposition, and thus nutrient availability, in the region surrounding both living roots 47 and decaying root detritus (17). However, the ecological controls of rhizosphere carbohydrate 48 depolymerization are not well understood, which limits our ability to accurately model soil C dynamics 49 (18) and plant-microbe interactions.
50
Previous studies suggest that rhizosphere community assembly is due to selective processes such as 51 niche differentiation or habitat filtering (19-21), and metagenome sequences indicate the rhizosphere 52 selects for microbial genomes with functional capacities that are distinct from bulk soil, where 53 carbohydrate active enzyme (CAZy) genes are enriched in the rhizosphere (19, (21) (22) (23) . However, it is 54 unclear if this large genomic potential translates to high carbohydrate degradation activity in the 55 environment. Genomic composition represents the full functional repertoire of a microorganism, the 56 "fundamental metabolic niche" that constrains all the potential habitats it could hypothetically occupy 57 (24, 25) . But microbial communities contain functional redundancy that is not necessarily realized or 58 expressed in the ecosystem (26) . To understand "realized" metabolic niches within complex rapidly 59 changing microbial communities (26) , it is essential to consider expressed functional measurements-60 such as transcripts, proteins, or metabolites-that can reflect niche differentiation in real time (27, 28) .
61
Measurements of expressed functions provide a useful way to study community assembly based on 62 shared activities rather than shared phylogeny, and allow us to define microbial guilds-cohorts of 4 organisms defined by similar function that is not dependent on phylogeny (29 
91
Experimental Design
92
The annual grass, wild oat (Avena fatua) was grown in two-chamber microcosms with a sidecar region 93 designed to allow access to the rhizosphere (Fig. S1) 
124
DNA and RNA were co-extracted from 0.5 g of frozen soil using a phenol-chloroform extraction protocol 125 (37, 38 Table   161 S1 for repository IDs and sequencing statistics). We did not detect any bias towards rhizosphere or bulk 162 soil in either sequencing library size ( Figure S2 ) or gene diversity ( Figure S3 Table S1 ). Reference genomes were 182 dereplicated using whole pairwise genome alignments at 98% nucleotide identity (59); we selected the 183 highest quality representative based on completeness of single copy genes (60). To ensure we did not 184 include multiple fragmented genomes from the same organism, genomes > 70% complete were clustered 185 into groups that overlapped by at least 50%; genomes < 70% complete were clustered in a second round 186 using a 30% overlap. The highest quality representative was selected for each cluster (score = # single 187 copy genes -2 * multiple single copy genes; the genome with the highest N50 was selected to break a 188 tie). This resulted in 335 total genomes for our custom reference database (Table S3) were binned into population transcriptomes using a relaxed similarity cutoff (80% min identity) and 202
should not be interpreted as genome transcriptomes. Gene counts were determined using featureCounts (R 203 package: Rsubread).
205
Data Analysis
206
Metatranscriptomic and amplicon sequencing data were normalized using DESeq2 to account for 207 differences in sequencing effort (65), except for Shannon diversity analysis, where reads were rarified and 208 diversity indices calculated using QIIME 1.9.1 (66). At each time point, significant differential expression 209 relative to bulk soil was determined using DESeq2, which adjusts p values for multiple comparisons.
210
Ordination and graph visualization were conducted in R (67). Data were ordinated using non-metric 211 multidimensional scaling (R package: vegan), and significantly different clusters were determined using 212 adonis (68). Correlations between environmental data and ordination data were tested using envfit (R 
249
Microcosm soil properties
250
Root detritus additions increased soil carbon from 2.0% ± 0.1 to 2.8% ± 0. Table S4 (Table S4) . (Table S4) .
275
Early colonists of the rhizosphere rapidly increased in relative abundance within 3 days (16S cDNA, 276 were available (i.e., combined rhizosphere-detritusphere). We interpreted significant gyrase upregulation 356 relative to bulk soil as a population increase (DESeq2, Figure S8 ).
358
Decomposition strategies varied by guild membership, and were not mutually exclusive. All members of 359 the Rhizosphere and Detritusphere guilds were "Growers" and increased in abundance (Figures 4 and S8 ).
360
Rhizosphere guild populations were also "Upregulators" glycosidases, xylanases), cellulases, and xylanases (see Table S7 
